
Shore, Muenzer Receive Top Honors In Class
Twenty-five seniors will receive above 3.50 and will graduate with 3.316; Suzanne Traylor, 3.309; James

honors tonight ar the Senior Honors Magna Cum Laude honors. These Hempler, 3.298; Willie Wood, 3.282;
Banquet. Leading his class in schol- seniors are Barbara Conant, 3.750; June SteBensen, 3.275; and Rebekah
astic achiekment is Roy E Shore, Carol Friedley, 3.713; Robb Moses, Griffirts, 3.271.
with a cumulative quality point of 3.678; P. Douglas Kindschi, 3.617; The eleven seniors who will gradu-

3.780 for his study at Houghton. Mr. Pauline Shwemforth, 3.591; Audrey ate Magna Cum Laude have been

Shore is from Sherman, N. Y., and Tanner, 3.561; Richard Ulrich, 3.539; elected to the Houghton College
carries a psychology major and minors

Wesley Ulrich, 3.519; and Gareth Scholastic Honor Society.
Larder, 3.513.

in philosophy and sociology. Look- The senior class is comprised of
ing forward to graduate study, Mr. Arraining a cumulative quality 141 students, of which 17.7 percent
Shore plans to attend Syracuse Uni- point above 3.25, fourteen seniors will will graduate with honors. This per-
versity this!fall. graduate Cum Ldude. Those who centage compares with 13 percent of

Timothy B. Muenzer will be the will receive rhis honor are Ruth Percy, the class of 1961 and 10.6 percent
salutatorian of the class of 1962. Mr. 3.490; Marjorie Demarest, 3.486; of the class of 1960. Twenty-two of
Muenzer has earned a cumulative Robert Orr, 3.457; Paul Titus, 3.445; the seniors who wilI receive honors
quality point of 3.779. A resident of Robert. Claxton, 3.424; Audrey Moses, are graduating in June; Mrs. Tanner.
Hyde Park, N. Y., Mr, Muenzer 3.421; Rolland Kidder. 3.412; Carl Miss Demarest and Mr. Hempler will
has majored m English and psychol- Selin, 3.371; Nanzy Carrington, graduate in August.
ogy, with :minors in philosophy, his-
tory and Greek.

Nine other members of the class Nicole Addresses Seniors
of 1962 have earned quality pointsRov Shore, valedictorian Timothy Muenzer, salutatorian
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Students Elect Senate Officers;

At Annual Honors Banquet
The Class of 1962 will gather to-

night at the Olean House in Olean,
N. Y., for the annual Senior Honors
Banquet. Dr. Roger R. Nicole will
address the seniors, speaking on the
subject. "The Grounds for Christian
Optimism." Dr. Nicole is a professor
of theology at Gordon Divinity
School in Beverly Farms, Mass.

th Boon, president of the
nior class, will welcome his class-

ma[Li to the banquet, after which Dr.
Srephen W. Paine, president of the
College, will give the convocation.

The banqueting sentors will partake
of chilled fruit cup supreme, roast
top sirloin with gravy, baked sruEed
potatoes, french peas, molded vege-

Mitchener, Green Get Top Posts y Kenne
By LINDA DANNEY

The 1962 - 63 Student Senate offi- plans to work in foreign missions or
cers, elected by the student body on in home evangelism.
March 30, are K. David Mitchener, A history major, Secretary Marcia
president; Charles Green, vice-presi- Facer, has minors in French, second-
dent; George Lambrides, treasurer; ary education and political science.
and Marcia Facer, secretary. She plans to teach high school after

President-elect Mitchener, from graduation. A sophomore from
Albion. Ind., is a music education Phelps, N. Y., Mis Facer was secre-
studen£ majoring in voice. He trails- tary-treasurer of Ea.c hall, a mem-
ferred from Taylor University last ber of the Info stafi and the band and
vear. is now a tdT reporter.

Mr. Mitchener has served his class The president's duties include pre-
as vice-president and class choir direc- siding at all meetings of the Senate
ror. He was vice-president of the and the student body. He has th:
College Choir, a member of the Ath· power to appoint an interim commit-
letic Association and captain of his tee to work on issues arising between
class basketball team. meetings.

From Hightstown, N. J., Vice- The vice-president acts as chairman
President Charles Green has majors of the Student Publications Commi:
m classics and German, with minors tee and the Rec Hall Committee. As
in philosophy and linguistics. He representative of the student body,
plans to enrer seminary after gradua- he fulfills its social obligations. In
tion. Mr. Green is a member of the absence of the president he assumes
College Choir and served on the social his duties.
committee for the freshman orienta- The treasurer is responsible for the
non program. finances of the Senate and prepares

Treasurer George Lambrides, a monthly reports. He is chairman of
Bible major from Montclair, N. J., the book sale committee.

Crawford, Will, Loney Place
First In Literary Contest J

The first prize winners in the 1962
1./nthom contest's three divisions,
essay, short story and poem, are Janet
Crawford. Robert Hill and Elizabeth

Loney, respectively.

In the same order of divi,tons, Car-
olyn Muller, Linda Danney placed
second in the essay and short story
divisions, while Timothy Muenzer,
Ronald Overton and Beverly Waite
are in third place in the three divt-
sions.

Miss Crawford's essay, "And God
Said . . .," tackles the problem of
vanous levels of commumcation. She

poses the question, "Can man com-
municate?" In her second place es-
sav, "Hamburger from Nowhere,
Miss Muller examines utopian dream-
ing through the eyes of Kenny At-
wood, a young man who is "sick of
this whole setup." "Conscience and
Freedom," Mr. Muenzer's essay, pre-

The secretary keeps a record of all
reports and motions made at Student
Senate or student body meeting, and
reads them for approval at Sri ' ·nt
Senate meetings.

Junior Class Presents Comedy;
Holmes, Burge Have Lead Roles

uniors reheat·k :1 3cene from their plai. "Pigeons on the Grass."
BY MARCIA FACER

sents an evaluation of the conflict P'Reons on the G,ass, a one-act Mary Fairbanks (Edith Holmes),
and two possible solutions. comedy written by Professor Charles who tries to share the burden of her

Mr. Hill's first prize short story, M. Davis, will be presented by the homework with some friends that she"Pea Vine Special," relates a nine· junior class Wednesday evening, Apri discovers in Washington Square Park.teen year old Negro guitarist's revel,1- 25. at eight o'clock in the Chapel- After all. she argues, It might be
tion chat a jazzman's existence is "a Auditorium.

called enriching the curriculum. But

lonely life, with da onlv reward bein' Miss Edith Holmes and Mr. Rich- all their discussion on what is wrongmarried and buried with da blues." ard Burge have the leading roles. In with the themes of English 118 andIn "The Dawn, Miss Danney ties the supporting roles are ames Stand- what is wrong with the world finallvin a poem by Byron with a physicist's ford, Peter Whitten, Lois Graves, conv,nce: the voung school-teacherneed for love. Mr. Overton uses Glenna Stephens and Rebecca Cherry. thar she does not know· enough :0symbolism in "A Big Blue" - a story Others in the cast include Nanc> teach anyone. She wants to know
of escape from the summer cortage

Thomson, David Calderwood, Linda who teaches the teacher. To answer
social whirl.

Chamberlain, John Lane, Hermine this question she needs all the help
Peregoy, Calvin Steiner, Manfred she can get - her headmisrress, a lady

The final judges for the contest Brauch and Victor Carpenter. of wealth. a family of toUriSS and

were: essay, Anthony Yu, Houghton Undet the guidance of Eileen an assortmenr of more or less typical
'60, a graduate student a[ Fuller Gloor, chairman of the junior class New Yorkers. Miss Fairbanks dis-
Theological Seminary; short story, play committee, and David Schell, covers at last that rhe answer has been
Betty-jane Tution, an English teach- student director, rehearsals have been m her hand all the time. In fact, she
er at Bethel College, Minnesota; and conducted three times a week for the can nor help herself; we all teach one
poem, James Barcus, Houghion '60, past several weeks. David Ciliberto way or another. As her new friend,
M.A., U, of Kentucky, 1961, pres- is business manager for the play. William Jones ( Dick Burge), says,

ently a doctoral candidate in Eng[ish Pigeons on the Grass involves a "Those that can, reach; and those
at U. of Pa. young, over-worked schoolteacher, that can'[, tiv to.

table salad and blueberry pie.

Preceding the address by Dr. Ni-
cole, Dawn Flint, accompanied by
Carl Selin, will sing Strege Meadon,-
lark by Dave Brubeck, and David
Norman, violinist, will play Liebes-
freud by F. Kreisler. Following the
announcement of [he senior honors,

Miss Flint will sing Moonlight in
Vermont. Dr. Willard G. Smith will

then pronounce the benedicrion.

Dr. Nicole was born a Swiss citizen

in Charlottenburg, Germany, and
comes from a distinguished family of
educators and theologians. He has
earned the degrees of A.B., B.D.,
S.T.M., Th.D. (Summa Cum Laude)
and Ph.D. From de Sorbonne in

Paris he received certificates of ad-

vanced studies in Latin, Greek, French
and comparative classical philology.

Dr. Nicole is president of the
Evangelical Theological Society and
the former national president of Phi
Alpha Chi. In the course of his edu-
cation he has wrirren three theses; the

subjects are "Jesus and the Bible, with
Reference to the Doctrine of the

Plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures,"
"The Quorations in the New Testa-
ment, with Special Reference to the
Dortrine of Inspiration" and"An In-
torduction to the Study of Certain
Antinomies of rhe Christian Faith."

Powell, Smithgall
Perform In Recital

The Houghron College Depart-
ment of Music presented Joy Powell,
pianist, and Janet Smithgall, soprano,
in a Joint senior recital Monday even-
ing, April 9, m the Chapel-Auditor-
ium.

Miss Powell's selections included

rwo Scarlatri sonatas, XXVIl m F
mmor and XY Vill in .W minor: and

two xrtabin preludes - 15 in D-At
mdior and 14 in E-Kat minor. She

also played Beethoven's Sonata m G-

major, cpus 79 and Ballade in F
major, opus 38 by Chopin.

Miss Smithgall, accompanied by
Myrenna Moore, rendered So Seet
Is Thy Discourse, by Chopin; Gentle
Shepherd, by Pergolesi; and Let Me
Wander Not Unseen by Handel.
Her other numbers included Schu-
mann's Frduenlieb€ Und Leben, Puc-

cini's Nonhz sospori from Tofca, Pou-
lena Je n'an enize que de humer,
Ireland's I Ha.5 Twdve Oxen and
0 Lovely World by Charles.

Miss Smithgall, a student of Rob-
err Shewan and Miss Powell, a siu-
dent of Dr. William Allen, gave this
recital in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the bachelor of
music degree in Music Education.
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President Considers Duties  Author Views Process
1), D.tud Jimhtnet Of Spiritual Maturation

Ihere dre nidin 11]lases 01 te+Ix1111,111£ 1,]ilch .1 *ilident
goeinment niust assume in reg.ti cl to the Hudint I el it, 11,11 loh

Parnassus By JUNE E STEFFENSEN

these dow n to [,0 0 bio,id .ind gene, ®11 ,i 1, t, 101 out c on hitiel 1 11(,11 M AGNA EST VERITAS
Catherine Marshall Bekond Our If the book does not affect you, tt
Selies New York McGraw Hill was not meant for >ou, as the author

Ftist, he Shall considez the k< ul.li ie,})()1111)ilit (,1 thi +111 Hir, in this little Bay, Book Compani. Inc, 1961 266 pages starid, and, there fore, your evaluation
littll gor el Ilment Student hen.itt nllt.l con,(, th( c)])imt}11* c)' Full of tumultuous life and great re "If you are satished with your life is irrtlevant and biased And if it
Llie students ds defined b, the Sen.tic + judgment to the .id,111111, pose, and feel no need for any help outside does affect >ou, your objectivity is
N ..110" \L'here nuce a da), yourself, th, s book ,s not for you dimmed With the admission that

The purposeless, glad ocean comes With this left handed invitation Ca this reviewer is caught on the latter
411 of Us .ize somelima lem],Ltil to .tdopt the .itt illicit 11 h and goes, rherine Marshall begins B. )ond Our horn of the dilemma, we proceed

hoirow trouble li hz tdke d Ix)ition <,13 i<)11,io,et *1.11 1.lic. \tid Selies She who once >earned for Catherine Marshall brings to this
il Jou do take a stand ,011 alit.t,% .11,11(,1 1 H h,it ippt,11. lo lit· thi Under high cliffs, and far from tnehuge town,

"something more" than a "half som work the same writing style she used
p,)pular side of the question nolent existence" found it and uses effectively in A Man Called P

I sit me down
ttiT

this book as her means of expression and To Lne Again Her wording is
Todd, he mubt not f.ill into th.it un,1 1\ t mil.t 11 1%<' the For Rant of me the world's course will There is only one way Beyond Our rarely trite She uses new phrases and

couidge to lake firm and cle,ir limiticm, on ix,ue,, .ind in doing w not fail, Seli, s can be classified, its categor> erpressions which clarify her ideas,
i c niust not let a "Gallup poll m.ikt 11]) oul mmil, im .9 1 1 .i When all irs work is done. the lie is "spiritual autobiograph>," but it hir illustrations are successful Her
powine attitude ;une *idopied .11 educ,ilk)„.il (\Ijellence colild shall rot, must be pigeon holed with other vt real forte 15 a sixth sense for disting
be dioided the sludent thiough dwlogile .inci glou], ch,I il,01(,11. The truth is great, and shall prevail, brant, fresh exciting readable spirit uishing her strictly personal lessons

Olih thiough,our shai ing 01 1,(11 thought out \ ,ilid opmicm, When none cares .hether it prevail ual autoblographils par, xcd/inc, from those more generally applicable
c,in Lhe Student Senate Iepiesen, roll \clll.ill, 11,1(1 g(„el Ilintilt or not A preblem arises m reviewing such The arrangement is both topical

is caused hhen good aliens dc) not bolliti to t,ike 111 ,ic tlut inlet - Coventry Patmore a book - how can it be evaluatedv and chronological The chronology
01 111 thelt gmetnment

is thar of her own experience and is
nor presented as normative How

Secondh. at a Chrisit.in college thE Mudent hill,tie h.i .i
5]mitual responsibilit, to the gudentv ucce·. 01 quiletil goiern Play Applies Christianity c..r, th. topics do follow and seem

in accord with what is known about

ment on a Clillstldn C.implls de])encls Upon L'110 element ()ill the process of spiritual maturation -

,itutudes .ind decisions muv be .iligneed \, ith {he 11 c,id of (.cxl To Occupational Problem walking with God After her sel f-

If the student z, ill grasp 21114 principle he 1, 111 be .ible to ck,il ded,cator> pledge to the Lord, the

more effecti,e]\ nith the sentldi l.m ()1 oill (am],ll author learned the "prayer of relin
BY TIMOTHY MUENZER quishment," "the secret of the will,"

1 ani hoping th,il m this (c,Illing „,11 ni vildelil, 111.i becollic the mo sid.s of forgiveness, and most
,i spll Itual Unlt forgetting about do( 11 m,,1 11.111 lei s ,ind (1])],o•,ing 9°od teaching requires compassion, good deal of prompting marred the "

ana compassion requires Chrlst Ergo, production Technically, the presenta Important of all, the necessity of ego-
ide.i, These di eds dre good ir), disrwr,ion b lit [Iles shotild 1102 lie Christians should make the best pub tion was not smooth - as is mevita sla>ing
.illoed to breed disunits Itc school teachers This challenging ble with a play written with no appar In the foreord Catherine Mar

Good student goiernment H ill bc ],1 el.aud 1), c c,opti itic),1 proposition is implicit m the theme of ent regard for local limitattons shall .,prisses her wish for Beyond

1,1]dets[*inding and J iespect iol (}thus Idtd. the 1962 Lanthorn pla) Produced The Purple Lion offers no pat solu Our 3.lits "If I have succeeded m
on March 30, The Purple Lion, by tions, but does propose an application transferring to the pages that follow
Senior Noralyn Crossle>, confrms of th, answer Lavender is nor con one one hundredth part of the excite-
once more the belief that drama can vet·red by the end of the play, but ment that I feel about Christianity, I

.deteew M 64 54660% speak meaningfully of Christian ex then, as we are told, "Christianity shall havi achieved my purpose
perfnce In this instance, the appli :sn't a snap course She has

Editor
cation of Chnstian ethics to a spectfic

enjo, recitals featuring individual occupational problem reveals gener,1
Alixed groups at Houghton College 'rudent musicians Witnessing a fel truths about life and points to the

are going ro be even more crowdea lo. student's performance involves an necessity of conversion to Jesus Christ Ne Wee-6*de
than the presently are in East Hall element of enjo>ment which is to be

desired in hearing that of a stranger In Th, Purple Lon, Miss Crossleylounge if the proposed plans for the
new .ing are accepted

no matter ho, skilled we know him has combined a generous measure of
as a .ell-rounded person, not strictly brill,ant comedy with serious thoughts

f
f

The plans. still alterable. call for as a performer, more than Judging on the teaching profession m order
rwo small lounges for the residents h„ technical skills se acclaim his to propound the importance of a
on the second and third floors Al achievements, share his aspirations Christian understanding as a basis for
though the addition will add over one and ult.matel, find our appreciation an, real accomplishment Teaching
hundred women students, no pronsion for him enrtched through love is the method God has
ts made to enlarge the alread> crowd used, and the one we are to apply
ed main lounge

Man, are no doubt unaware that
Job security, money and the satisfac

stopping b, the balcon¥, casuan,
Perhaps a possible alternation ould dressed if for onl, a portion of the

tion of imposing oni's ideas on others
are improper motivations which lead

be to eliminate the second and third program. ts permissible and beneficial
floor women's lounges, put rooms

to dist|lusionment Doing the will of
Sincerely, God fosters a compelling concern for

there and place an additional lounge S)lvia R Evans other persons, and selfless dedication
on the main floor for mixed groups „ the ke, to true satisfaction
m their place

I am sure that properly expressed Soidet, 7te<44 Through the exposition and partial
solution of a realistic conflict, The

student and faculn opinion in th. Purple I-ion brings home the attitude
situation w 111 be beneficial to even LEE - LANI)IN npected of the Christian toward all
one Mr and Mrs C Milton Landin of work june and C arl

Sincerely, Bradford Pa announce the engage The cast performed creditably un
Douglas Lansing ment of their daughter, Karin Chris Those who are scientifically inclined .111 injoy reading a British physt

d, r the highly capable direction of
tine ( 61 ) to Peter Allen Lee ('61),

Cist's consideration of the problems that underlie the present disarmament
June Steffensen As Teacher Laven

wn of Mr and Mrs Chester Lee of d nigotiations P M Blackett, m his April Joi,ntific Ame,xm article, "Steps

Dear Editor er Murray, Carol Friedley gave a toward Disarmament," reviews the present situation as well as the histor> of
Deiter N Y The wedding ,.

In a school where cultural and planned for August convincing impression of the bitter the growth of nuclear weapon power According to this article, the USSR
aesthetic interests are nurtured it 15 ness and discouragement resulting has the power to destroy all the important industrial, admim.trative and

regrettable that much of our native BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT from a Job done for wrong reasons political centers of tlte Umted States
arnstn is unapprectated and left to Mr

Playing a high strung character mov-
and Mrs LaVerne Ho.ard

1 Reminder

ing painfull) toward self-discovery,the confines of the Music Building {'58) announce the birth of a son, Etiquette negligence has been observed among students and faculty m
More liberal arts scholars ought to Lee Allen on April 2, 1962

Miss Friedley successfully interpreted die matter of RSVP's Formal printed invitations require formal R S VP 's
the general human resistance to un Conservative note-paper and courteous, standard form wording is in order,
pleasant truth Her surprise at find- Inantla intra-campus envelopes, scrap paper or a returned invitation .ith

0.0

You can count on me for the Junior Senior Banquet" scrawled across the
her hesitant interest m Christianig bottom de

-:Am The Houghton Star finitely are not acceptable And It is extremely impolite to ignore
.ere well done an invitation requesting a response - respond even if >ou're not going'

Published bineekli Donald Warren, as the Christian Wh, Pick On Bow ling;
during the school )ed, except dunng

PRESS social worker, provided an effective In the immediate future an administrative committee wtll be reevaluating
examindhon periods and .acations

ing another Spirit in the world and „

and direct reply to the questions rats- the bowling regulations As it stands now, a faculty or staff chaperone is
Rudi Percy

ed by Lavender Sylvia Evans and required for all students who bowl - even when they are m non mixed,
EDITOR-IN-HIEF June Pfautz made charming fussy junior or senior groups As far as we are concerned, this distinctive rule
B. StESS MANAGER Robert D Orr relatives Stuart Huggard was comi about bowling is both unreasonable and inconsistent We suggest thar
ADVERTISIG MAAGER John Bechtel cal as the favorite cousm Daniel bowling be under the same chaperonage as any off-campus activity
CIRCULATIWG MANAGER Sandra Long Cutter, as Lavender's problem stu Book B, Anothet Facult, Member

PHOTOGRAPHER Peter Wohlgemuth dent, gave a good Interpretation of a Doo,epeerd and the Amsterdam Philosoph·y, A Christian Critique of
difficult character The other students Philosophic Thought, by Mr Ronald H Nash, has been published by

tmered as Mond .idss rwue ar the i., umce .it lioubhton \e- 3 ork under were properly rowd> high-schoolers Zondervan We congratulate Mr Nash on his work The Stdy hopes to
the Act of March 3 1579 and aulhorized October 10 1932 bubscraption rate
52.00 per >ear

Unfortunately the necessity for a review this book soon
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Youth Conference Program
Challenges 500 Teenagers

By ELEANOR VILEY

The sevench annual Spring Youth focal point of the two day conference,
Conference, sponsored by the Hough- purposed to challenge youth personal-
ton College Wesleyan Youth, will ly
conveni on April 28 and 29. Ralph
Speas, pesident of Wesleyan Youth Dr. Ted Engstrom will conduct the

and chairman for .the Youth Confer- op2ning meeting on Saturday morn-

en:e, has announced that the guest ing and the closing service on Sunday

speakers will in:lude Dr. Ted Eng-
afternoon. He has written over rwen-

strom, pnsident of Youth for Christ [y books for teen-agers and is rhe ed-

International, Rev. Edward Angell, itor of the Youth for Christ magazine.

the college pastor, and Paul and Paul and Donna Dekker, medical
Donna Dekker, medical mulonaries missionaries to West Africa who are
from Sierra Leone, West Africa. supported by the F. M. F., will pre-

Approximately five hundred teen. sent the challenge of missions in a
agers and their youth leaders will program sponsored by the Foreign
consider the theme "What will you Missions Fellowship.
do with Jesus?" This will be the On Saturday afternoon Houghton

College professors will acquaint the
high school visitors with vanous sub-
jects encountered In college in order
to orient the students to the fields of
study available here. Youth workers
will spend their afternoon m a two-
hour session desired to help them In
their work with .·oung people.

Robert Miller, music chairman, has
stated that Elwood Zimmerman. ten-
or, Miss Dawn Flint, soprano, and
Abraham Davis, bantone, will solo
at the various convocations. Among
the campus organizations included
in the program are the Concert En-
semble, the Houghton College Choir,
the Trumper Trio and the College
Quartet. In addition two speciallv-
organized choirs, an all-men's choir
and an all-ladies' choir, composed of
volunteer college students, will sing
in the meetings.
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The Houghton College Oratorio Society

Oratorio Society Presents Bach;
Shewan Directs Soloists, Choir

By NANCY GRIDLEY

The Oratorio Society, directed by

Professor Robert Shewan, will pre-
sent a concert of Bach numbers Wed-

ne*lay evening, Mav 2, at 8:00 in
rhe Chapel·Auditorium.

C,li,tard No. 61. Come. Redeemer

of Mankind, will be the first selection.
Soloists will be Bette-Lou Smith, so-

prano; John Bowman, Ie nor; and
William Somerville, bartione-bass.
Playmg the new organ presently being
installed in the Auditorium, Miss

Anne Muss:r will accompany the
choir.

The choir will next sing the a cap-
Dr. Ted Engstrom pella chorus Ye Are Not in the Flesh

- --- from the motet Jesus, My Great
A chorus in two parts, written bv Pleasure. The chorus 15 based on a

Mr. Miller, will in.roduce the con- scripture passage, Romans 8:9.Choir Begins ference theme. "What Will You Do

With Jesus?" has been set to music Prarse Our God Who Reqns m

Spring Tour Miller and Mr. John Nordquist. an Inspling finale co the concert.
through the cooperative effort of Mr. Hed,en, Crintata No. 11. will provide

The seventeen committees working Singing the solo parts in this cantan
on the Youth Conference appreciate will be Marilyn Burroughs, soprano;
rhe cooperative spirit shown by many Marie Anderson, alto; Karl Steinber-
students and faculty members. ger, renor; and David Mitchener

The annual spring tour of the
Houghron College Choir will begin
April 13 and excend through the
22nd. Under the direction of Robert

Shewan, the choir will tour parts of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and
Ontario, Canada.

This year's itinerary is as follows:

April 13 - Redbank High School
Auditorium, New Bethlehem, Pa.

April 14 - First Baptist Church,
Ashtabula. Ohio.

April 15, 10:30 a. m. - First Wesley-
an Methodist Church, 1260 East
167th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

April 15. 3:30 p. m. - First Wesley-
an Methodist Church, South Main
St. at Swartz Road, Akron, Ohio.

April 15. 7:30 p. m. - Chapel Hill
Church of the Christian and Mis-

sionary Alliance, Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio.

April 16 - Heather Downs School,
Toledo, Ohio.

April 17 - High School Auditorium,
Pittsford, Mich.

April 18 - First Wesleyan Me[hodist
Church, Lansing, Mich.

April 19 - North Baptist Church,
Flint. Mich.

April 20 - Gratiot Avenue Baptist
Church, Detroit, Mich.

April 21 - Toronto Youth For
Christ, The Alliance Tabernacle,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

April 22, 10:30 a. m. - Banfield
Memorial United Missionary
Church, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

April 22, 4:00 p. m.- Runnymede
Baptist Church, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.

April 22, 7: 30 p. m. - Wesleyan
Methodist Church, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada.

Grad School Prospectus:

PIP Study In Narrow Field
Advisable For Research

BY PETER LEE

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Large corporations and the United becomes that of a specialist in a nar-
States government are giving increas- rowed field, ideally that of the siu-
Ing support to research in all academ- dent's prime interest. This choice is
ic endeavors. Manufacturers are probably the most important of the
more aware of the benefits which can academic lifetime. It will markedly
result from new knowledge of tech- miluence his profession for the rest
mques and skills. Universities are of his life.
paying their professors more compara-
ble salaries for their training and re- Any specialized field has its own

ducing teaching loads to provide set of background courses, which may
time for research. be outside that held. For example,

biochemistry demands at least a basic
These are some of the contributing knowledge of the physiological pro-

factors in intellectual society which cesses of life. Population ecology
have led to the massing of knowledge requires a knowledge of statistics and
from research and to the age of mathematics. Since the obtained
specialization. The student planning knowledge or skill, rather than the
for graduate training can not become actual course work, is important, this
aware of this trend too soon. The background could be obtained ahead
sooner he begins specialization in his of time to great advantage.
studies, the nearer he is to the com-
pletion of his graduate work. Contrary to popular opinion, there

The first basic aim of the graduate are more opportunities for individual
student is to obtain the underlying research today than at any time in
knowledge of the breadth of his the past. This is made possible by
field. However, today the scope is bv new methods and avenues of ap-
roo broad for the graduate to become proach. Any individual needs only
a specialist in his entire field which is to be interested enough In a given
his ultimate goal. The aim, then, area to direct his efforts there.

baritone-bass. Miss Musser will again ben and townspeople. Membership
accompany the choir as organist. is open to all who enjoy learning and

Mr. Shewan, associate professor o f performing fine vocal music.
music, is directing rhe Oratorio So- This is the second concert perform-

ciety in the Sabbarical absence of Dr. ance of the Oratorio Society during

Charles H. Finney, chairman of the this school year. It will be one feature

Division of Music and Art. Miss of the Bach Festival sponsored by the

Musser is interim instructor in organ Music Department Tuesday, May 2

in Dr. Finney's absence. She will be through Friday, May 4.

a full-time member of next year's At Christmas the Society, with the
Orchestra, performed parts of Themusic reaching sraff.
Messidh by George Frederick Handel.

The 130 members of the Society They also presented two selections
who meet every Monday nigh[ for from The Mess,dh for visitors during

rehearsal include students, staff mem- Parents' Weekend in November.

Spring Clean-up Becomes Major
Campaign On Houghton Campus

BY ALLY LATER

Robins aren't the only ones begin- trees are the choice for the East Hall
ning spring house-cleaning. Hough- wing.
ton campus is also getting Its winter During spring vacation a major
face lifted. Along with everyone revamping is in score for the kitchen
else. the birds will be glad to know in the basement of Gaoyadeo Hall
that rhe Christmas tree lights on the The plans will increase the facilities
tree in front of Gaoyadeo have final· of the kitchen to provide a feeding
1v been put in storage until next year. capacity for a greater number of siu-

dents. The removal of a main par-
Under the direction of the physical tition will enable the deep far fryers

education department, workmen are to be relocated in the rear of the
raking the track and dumping new kitchen. In their present place will
loads of sawdust in the Jumping pits stand a new vegetable cutter and
in anticipation of the coming track slicer. Removing the partition w,11
and field day. Sports fans will be also provide room for a new steam
glad to learn thai the baseball field oven in the fall.
will be rolled in preparation for the Spring vacation will also find the
first big game of the season. usual mops, brooms and pails of

soapy water in abundance. While
Plans are being made for an Arbor students are enloying their release

Day planting on a large-scale basis. frorn the pressure of studies. a crew
Several varieties of trees, mcluding of workmen will be cleaning the cam-
evergreens, junipers and Japanese pus for their return. The floors, walls
yew, planted near and around Shena- and windows will be shining clean in
sana Dorm and East Hall, will give welcome when students return to the
the campus a new look. Pa:hysandra campus.

H</SL keeps iou informed:

[wo ten minute roundups, 7 * 11 p. m.

eight five minute periods of world news in brief.

complete sports, coverage, weekdays at 7:20

haturcia, night, professional commentaries on the
on the news, 8:00- 8:30 p. m.

Get the news in brief and in depth over WJSL
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Britain's Gaitskell Leads

*9F1 Country'sopposing Party
87 LEOARD K GUCHU, ROLLAND KIDDER & CARTOOIST ROBERT HENsHAU

The recent sena of by-elections m Great Britain have indicat,d thar 7

the strong support #,hich the Consenative Parti has enlop .d for the last
ten years is declining Therefore "the Le s of No 10 Downing Strict ar,
tantalizingl> nearer the grasp of Hugh Todd Nailor Gait,k.Il. leader of /4 P. :

Britain's opposition Labor Pam ' How,ver thiri 1, no esid,nct that a
general election is going to be held before the autumn ot 1963

1
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U.S. Air Force Band To Perform

460 H/,i

Mr Gaitskell believes that it he i.ere to succ.ed Consenatiu Primi Unique And Versatile Program
Alinister Harold Macmillan he could build a juster bitter. mort prospirou, Bk BEPERLY THOMAS

socien in Brltain. more m keeping uith the mood ot the 1960." Ho„Lier
he well realizes that "full-blooded socialism' doctrines are unacceptable b, a America s ambassadors of music " than 1 400 professional musicians ca| organizations m the sphere of en

thi United States Air Force Band, This group has appeared on fivt con hancing international relations
large maiont) of the English people especiall, the nuddle-class ;.hite-ollar
workers He will. therefore. ha,e to espouse cautioush some of the more . 111 present r.o concerts on Monday, tinents, m 30 world capitals ard m Captain Harry H Mueser, associ

,April 30 at 1 00 p m and 8 00 p m more than 37 countries ate conductor of the Band, is known
Frogressive socialistic ideas and to clarth to the middleclass u hit. collarn th Chapel Auditorium An internationall, recognioed au as a "musician's musicianMarkers that the Labor Pam ts also for those who work with their brains

Mr Gattskell's recent wsit ulth U S Proldent John F k.nned, con ThK band has achieved a unique thority on the symphonic band and itv The Singlng Sergeants, conducted
firmed his belief that a progressive adminisrration m London and in Wash position In muslcal circlis in a brief potential uses, Colonel George S by Captain Robert L Land44 the
ington could uork together harmomousl> and do "w onders tor p.act ' period of 1 - bears and has completely Howard serves in a dual capi.it¥ as official chorus of the band, as a result
However, he will have to be cautious test he app.ar as K.nn.d, s "public captured the tancy and imagination Chief of Bands and Music, USAF, of intensive rehearsals and experr
relations director" in Britain to his opponents within ha o. n parn of music lowrs on four continents and Commander Conductor uk this direction, has been molded into one

Because Britain will perhaps Join the European Common Marker in the This distinction ts due ch,efly to the band He ts generally credited with of the world's top flight vocal ensem-
ven near future. the question of Commonwealth of Nations future ties band's wr.atilin and abilic> to re having origmated the now universall, bles Their repertoire consists of
(5pectally as it relates to the Afro Asian state. which are members ot th. solve itself into a 100 piece marching accepted concept of emplo>ing must more than 200 selections
Commonwealth, 4111, Ne presume be a dectsk, issue m the neit gen. ral band a 90 piece simphon, orche.tra,
election an 85 piece spmphonic band and a

The nat feu months are, however crucial In our opinion Mr Gait 25 voice glee club (the Sing,ng Ser- AAES Delegates Return From
st-ell must convince the English people that a Labour government 'would geants) h.e dance bands or man
be dynamic and efEcient as i eli as humant and retormin, ' Furth.rmor. od„r imirumental and chamb. r
he must "persuade his pam to shake off it, old r. ma,ning trapping. of groups Greenville National Convention
atavism and class prejudice and unlovel, shtbboleth and become mor, lis membership has been hand
k.nnedwite than Mr Kenned, himself" picked as a result of auditioning inore w A PALL Mouw

Rolland Kidder, David Mitchener .rantli growing
and Paul Mouw, delegat.s to the Na A A E S, primarily a service orBIBLE READING CONTEST Annual Publication Banquet tional Convention of the American ganization to the student government,
Association of Evangelical Students, offers two distinct programs The

 On Frida„ 11,1 11 27. thi left Houghton at 3 30 Wednesda> hrst consists of two conventions, th.
 Stiong Mimorul Re.iding Recognizes Staff Members morning, April 4 Seventeen hours national convention m the spring and

and eight hundred miles later, the) the regional conventions m the fall
 Con test Hill taki place clut ing arriped at Greenville Collegt, Green Thi s. cond program is an informa

, chaptl Thi contlv 1% opin
ville, Iti tion strvic, containing over one hun

The activities at thi convention dred hfty [OpICS based on surveys of
i to al| studints If iou Jit in ranged from hearing addresses by OVLr fift> evangelical colleges If a

ft

< toe,ted please contact i!19
Rev Larry Love and Dr Vernon school requists mformation on a topic
Grounds [o attending a L>ceum pro not included,AAES will maIL

 E C Lennox befoll le.lilili; gram by pianist Boris Goldovski the surve>

The workshops, a time for the dis In addition, an Editorial of the
 for E*r,[er hication cussion of proJects, programs and Weik, culled from the newspapers of

problems of the d, fferent schools and member schools, a monthly newslettir
the evolution of constructive ideas, and a proposid national newspaper

Schweinforth Gives jere dmded into hve general topics .111 sirve as sounding boards o f
"The Christian Mind and Leader curent Lvangllical thought

""ship, The Christian Mind and Hu When the convention ended Satur

Seniora Performance 4' ""man Relations, The Christian Mind da> noon, three tired but enthusiastic
and AAES," "The Christian d.legates returned to Houghton

The Houghton College Depart Mind and Contemporary Thought - --
ment of Music will present Miss and "The Christian Mind and Facul-1
Pauline Sch.einforth, pianist m a 4 Guidance " Torchbearers Elect
senior recital on Fridai, April 27, at Pul)lication stalf membil i c n 10' .1 1), imi 1 11) of beef In the business meeting, after 1
2 40 p m in the Chapel Auditorium dinnii .n Ilic 11 hanymt nomination speech b) David Mitchc Garling As HeadAn applied piano major, Miss Eighn members of the Botild. r  01, A r, ner, Phil McIlna> of Wheaton Col
Schweinforth .111 include in her pro Lanthorn and Star staffs gathead at June E Steffensen, editor of the lege was elected president for the Torchbearers elected their oliicers
gram Bach's Chromatic Fantan and the Ginise, Falls Hotel in Portage / anthorn recognized the work of her coming year Mr McIinay recently on Sarurda> evening, April 6, for the
Fugue Poulenc's Toccota, Prokohe:s ville on April - for the Publications .taff awarding certificates. to them spoke in chapel at Houghton Also school year 1962 63 Arthur Gar-
Sonata \0 ) and Med,tat,On and Banquet Miss Sara MacLean, advisor, accepted elected to national offices were Mark ling will serve as president, replacing
Dehnurl from Mendelssohn's Song, Presiding ov. r the activities of the a gift presented b) Miss Steffensen Mason of Roberts Wesleyan as vice- Samuel Wampole as head of Torch-
Mithout K ords One of the no evening as Robert D Orr, business on behalf of the staff Calvin Steiner, president and Robert Mitchell of 01, bearers Working with Mr. Garling
original works is Dr William Allen's manager of [he StaT Between cours assistant business manager. presented vet as convention chairman will be William Scouten as vice-prest
Tr,o for Piano Flutc Per, ussion per es of the dinner, Paul Titus, trom a gift from the lAnihoTn staff to Miss The most important business was dent and Barbara Booth as secretary
formed b> Miss Sch.emforth. Miss bonist pia, ed A p,d m Parts, accom Ste Sensen the planning for the incorporation of Mr Scouten and Miss Booth will re-
Dianne Smith and Dr Allen The panied b, Carl Selin at the plano Daniel Cutter provided some light the Association This will enable a place Arthur Garling and Barbara
second is Mtss Schemforth's own Follou ing the dinnir, Dr Stephen intirtamment with his description of sound financtal plan to be set up, Conant, respectively
composition. Three Mo, ements for W paine addr.s*d the publlcattons a business manager s tedger Follow- thus meaning increased services to John Roderer will serve as extension
Brass Quarter Timpant Smng Bass staffs concerning their responsibilittes mg Mr Cutt,r, Ruth M Perc>, tdT member schools secretary, the position which Richard
played b> Miss Ewa Nicholson, Miss Daud Rob,nson, editor of the 1962 editor, prtsented members o f the staff Twenty one member schools and a Hamilton held this year David Cit
Arlene Reed Miss Barbara Wilson Bould.1 presented certificates to th, with cirtihcates, and awarded the number of observation delegat,o b berto, who was treasurer of Torch-
Mr William Hautt, Mr John Nord- members of his staff and a gift to the editorial staff with Journalism keys from non member institutions were bearers last year, will now serve as
quist and Mr Karl Steinberger adusor Mr Richard Pocock Richard and certihcates Mr Davis received represented at the convention Fifty radio manager Taking over the fi-

Miss Schcinforth has studied pa Dominguez presented Mr Robinson a gift for his advison help Mr Orr evangelical colleges and Bible schools nancial responsibilities will be Richard
ano for 17 years, including 4 years ith a gift from the Boidd.r staff acknow ledged Miss Perc> presenting participated m the AAES pro Hall Geraldine Gould will replace
under Dr William Allen Mr Titus then plawd All The Thing, hir .trh a gift from the Star staff gram last year This number 15 con L inda Danney as publicity manager
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Bach Music Festival Convenes;
Students Participate In Program

BY MARIAN JOHNSON

E Power Biggs, world-renowned vocal and keyboard works of Bach Thursday evening, a varied pro-
organist, will present the final con- Various groups and soloists Will gram of solos will Include V,olin Son-

f
cert in the Fourth Quadrenmal Bach perform in morning, afternoon and ata No 6 played by Donald Wessel,
Festival * Houghion, May 1 through evening concerts during that week Ondtd for Flute md Pkinob, Dianne

4 Performing on the new 380,000 On Tuesday evening, the Houghton Smith, flute major, SOndtd No 5 in

Holtkamp organ, Mr Biggs will play College orchestra, under the direction C with Charles Walker at the organ,
the very same program of Each com of Professor Eldon E Basney, will the arla, Be Still, Be St:11 from the

positions as that played by Felix Men play the Concerto m D Minor for Motet V Come Jesus Come, sung by
delssohn at Letpzig in 1840 to raise three harpstchords and orchestra, with the Houghton College Choir, with

Professor M.Niel leads the Band during d practke funds for the purchase of a memonal Mrs Robert Shewan, Dr C Nolan Robert Shewan conducting
prior to the concert

to Bach Huizenga and Dr William Allen A The Chapel Choir, under the dir-
The Ba.h Festival ts held every the three pianos Also included in the ection of Professor Franklin Lusk,

College Band Gives Fourth
four years, in order that each class program . ill be the Conce.to in D

will sing Cantatd No 80, A Wzghty
may have die opportunity of partici Minor for [wo violins and piano, fea Fortress, accompanied by tile Festival
pating m and listening to at least one turing Geraldene Rumohr and Don Orchestra The Concert Ensemble,
such festival while at school Pro- ald Wessel as vio[inists with Mr Basney, conduct:ng, wil

Performance Of The Year fessor Harold McNiel is the chair On Wednesday eventng the Ora perform Conted No 21, I Had
man of thi'k year's festival, which will torio Sociery, conducted by Professor Great Heaviness of Heart
center around the great organ, string, Robert Shewan, will perform On Thursday afternoon, the madri-

The Houghton College Band, un Comedians composed b, Dimitri Ka gal group will sing Cantata No 106,
der the direction of Harold E Mc balevsky
Niel, presented the fourth concert of Forty-Five Students Earn God' s Time Is Best

The music faculty have individual-

the year last evening, April 11, at Mr McNiel, band director and in
D

ly written papers concerning various

7 30 In the Chapel Auditorium structor in brass instruments. is com

pleting his fourth year as a member eain s L ist Grade Rating aspects of Bach's life and style These

Barnum and Balle)'s Faionte by
papers wdi be compiled and printed

of the Houghton College music facul m book form and will be sold follow-

Karl L King introduced the vaned ty Afrer receiving his bachelor of BY THOMAS MAGNER
mg the reading of rhem on Tuesday

program Following this presentation music degree from Oklahoma City Forty four full time students and The eight students whose QPI's afternoon

were Cesar Franck's symphonic poem, University, he studied at Eastman one part time student, with grade occurred within the 3.70 level are
Ps,ch. and Eros, and Marche frorn points of 350 or above, attained Dorothy Thomas and Rebekah Grif-
The Loie for Three Oranges by

School of Music, where he earned his Wherever greatness stands
Dean's Li,t classification during the htts, 3 79, Audrey Moses, Pamela

Serge Prokofieff John J Morrissey's mas[er of music degree Ar rhe pres curenr mid semester marking period Rogers and Frederick Trexler, 3 77, in our Christian Heritage
The French Quarter consisted of four ent time he is a doctorate candidate Of these 45, hve students achieved June Pfautz, 3 76, Ellen Clark and
movements Patio, The Fiench Mar- at the same institution Professor 4 point honors All full-time students, J Stanley Rich, 3 71

... Flmer Sem:nary honors zt'

ket Jt Louis Cdthedial and Congo McNiel is currently the New York the, are Alice Belden, Robert Carr, The names of the sirreen students

Jquar, The hrst part of the program State Chairman of the College Band Ronald Herlan, Nancy Lindquist and 4,

who earned grade pomts m the 360 f ' *64&70 16.

was concluded with a rendition of Directors' National Association Roy Shore level are Carolyn SprIngr and Ezra + 4. 7

Tht Natonat Emblem, composed b> The classification of 3.90 includes Watkins, 3 69, Robert Claxion, John 1The Houghton College Band, total
E E Bagley the name of one student Paulme Nordquist and Lillian Taylor (the „ing about fifty members, is open to Schweinforth with 3 94 f

latter is a part time studen[\, 3 67, , . 5.-r
Commencing the second part of the students from all deparrments of the The three students whose efforts Janet Crawford and Jeanne Presher, 1

1-

evening's concert, the band played the College Recently rhe band gave earned listing in the 3 80 grade level Eleanor Wiley, 364, Kayle Gardzinir, 9
F inalt from Richard Strauss' Death two performances for audiences m are Richard Wire, 3 86, Stephen M ildred Thomas and Willie Wood, ' 97
ma Trdnifiguration George Wash the western New York area Pelton, 3 82, Eileen Gloor, 3 80 > =< iyz:'$

3 63, June Steffensen, 362, Madli 1: 1
I1

ington Bridge, an impression for band Prints, 3 61, Kay Akeson, Davia

b, Schuman, was followed by Gustav Lifeclemens and Gareth Larder, 3 60

Hot st's First Suite in E fldt fo, Mill Dinsmore Portrays Russian The following students earned
f

icr
tar, Band of three movements Cha Q P I's In the 3 50 classification
,onni Inkrme:zo and March

conclude the program the band preT° In Final Lecture Of The Yea r Beverly Haines and Gloria Kleppin-
ger, 3 59, Rebecca Cherry and Janet

The holdest act in Martin Luther's event-

sinted Come diank Gallop from The Perry, 3 56, Anne Holmes and Peter
ful life was his solemn committal

Schreck, 353, Mary D Anderson,
of the bull of his excommumca

B) NA4CY CARRINGTON tion to flames on Dec 10, 1520
Barbara Conant, Harriet Kneeland,

Freshmen Sponsor
This act symbollzed defiance of theRay Dinsmore will present the him and make a 5,000 mile sweep behind Judith Lightcap, Audrey Thomas and power before which Europe had for

lecture, "Face of the Soviet," on Fri the Iron Curtain through the sprawl- Clyde Young, 3 50 centunes bowed m awe Luther thus

Progressive Party day, April 27, at 8 00 p m in the ,ng Sovict, crossing two continents. emancipated the Protestant world

Chapel-Auditorium traveling 'from the Hindu Kush  from rellgious tyranny and restored
to the Chnstian that hberty whtchMountainJ of Central Asia to the

This evening the "vacation-happy" 2 19 the hallmark of Bibhcal fmth
Baltic Sea. He included, in addition ,4;

frishmtn will attend "The Big Blast
of '65," a progressive party

to the Sopiet nvo of the world's ten Luther taught stnct allegiance to the
r' Word of God combined with full

To commence the evening, all fresh  '5 sion-ridden "hot spots " He crossed NS.47='ll*:131 hberty to search for the truth This
first the tko Berlins, both Eur and

men will be dining at the late serving
same alleoance and hberty also de-

West, then, declining conventional
of dinner at Gaoyadeo Ensuing this ,
. ill be the showmg in the Fancher travel routes the tinder bor Middle 0 4 nan, today, over 400 years later

East to enter the Soviet through the Our founder, Charles E Fuller of TheAuditorium of the recently released iF
Moody him, "The Big Blast "

"bac doof from primmve Afghants- Old Fashioned Revival Hour, estab-

A party m East Hall basement will
tan

IAIAa WHEATON lished this seminary to defend and
promote the inspiration of Scrlpture

folio 8, centering around a theme He nor only made sparkling color COLLEGE
Our faculty have drawn up a statement

based on the current rocket and space- movies of the things and people he af /fs of faith which is one of the strongest

exploration emphasis, with a related -

scnbe the teaching at Fuller Semi-

k ,"
conduc/.d by

saw, but hy his own sight and hearing Black Hills Science Station affirmations of the authority of the

program and decorations The events Bible found anywherecaptured important details which the BLACK HILLS. SOUTH DAKOTA

of the evening Will consist of skits camera could not These experiences JUNE 21-JULY 20 Our students come from all major de-

and musical numbers by class per . he will share with the audience Sessions.
JULY 19-AUG. 17

nominations, assured that at Fuller

formers All will be participating in they wlll learn the cardinal doctnnes
through the clear-cu[ commentar Fully Accredited Courws ...

games and music After a devotional
of histonc orthodoxy finding their

which will accompan, the human Subjects mclude biology. zoology, own denominations presented m a
nme, refreshments of cake, cookies botany, ornithology, and geology respectful and scholarly hght

and punch will be served
interest Ficked film report, portraying Courses are taught in the field. wlth

Social chairmen for the freshman huge cities, tall buildings, broad bout- emphasm on seeing and handling Our stated purpose is to produce Chris-
evards, bustling universines and the matenal tzan leadership by combining great

class are Kathy Klink and Randy Rap Dinsmore Excillint Facilitios ... learmng with great lote
Decker Ruth Rork and Janice Bo- seldom vi ited average neighborhoods The Wheaton Science Stabon pro-

nino served as committee chairmen In 1960 Ray Dinsmore completed where ordinary people face their daily vides excellent facilities, Including Fidler Theologwal Senunary w fully
well-equipped laboratory and mu- accred:ted by the American Associa

for this event an ambitious plan to re visit Russia hard struggle for barest human needs seum on an attractive forty-acre non o/ Theological Schools

Bibic-Intered

campus "in the heart of the Hills."

int*ed*nominational #471,;4 SEE
Experienced Faculty . . FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Each instructor is well tmined and 135 N Oakland Ave, Pasadena, Callf

R.Attend Seminary at Early Americ.in Furniture has spent a number of years m the
Black Hills area 0 I am a college student, and would

WHEATON COLLEGE Braided Rugb Lampb like your booklet. "How to Select a
Costs Are Moderato... neolog,cal Seminary "

Picturb licessories Well equipped hwng fadibes. Ex- 0 I am interested in helping strengthen

-- Graduate School of Theology cellent food, well-planned menus Chnstlan mintstry. would hke more

Established in 1937
H  R R 1 5 HARDWARE Planned FiId Trips . mformabon about the aims and actlv-

Students see all parts of Black Hills ites of Fuller Theological Seminary

• 3 year B D course for lhe Christian ministry Earl, imerican Spring Shoh area Overnight trlps taken each
I I to 2 Vear MA programs m Old Testament, New Testa- week You'll enJOy the friendly.ment, chunh histor>, theology, and Chrillan education April 26, 27 k 28 Christian atmosphere NAMI

Dr M,irill C T,nny, Dean
SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN

15 Willets die,

if' hr freectaloggiving WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE # 14 Write Directo, of Summer School, Dept. ADDRESS

F ': det.ils of coum. and SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Belmont, 0 Y

l£/ de„ng. ..#< Wheat on College whe,ton 111 crry ZON[ STATE

Wnk Dipt WHEATON • ILUNOIS
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,0 Intercollegiate Sports Titus Participates
In Varied Sports

Receive Second Viewing 87 HARLES HAWS

Paul Titus, a pre med student who
8, DoALD Hol_SLE has proved himself m his scholastic

Illness has forced Gar> Larder from the lat. ot the k liaguirid sport.
endeavors, has also establihed a fine

sports record between labs
.riters Gan 15 to be commended for his effcient producri work thi. war
as editor of this page Best .,shes go out to him trom th. wars sports Football, a sport that requires rtgor-
..aff and good luck in his present battle ous training, was Paul'a major sport

The other side of a much-tarnished coin ought to ht .onsidtred The during the four years of his colleg.
1 •lid negative aspects o f an intercollegiati sports program Here pr..Lned career His outstanding offensive pia>

in the last issue To prepent this article' 5 being considered the total opinion at the fullback position enabled the
o: the student bod, and to present a te,4 positip. thoughts on th, ,ubl.cr I Gold team to achieve three champion
reopen the question ships During the season he had mort

Sen.ite hubmit, Lt L[,1
carries than an> other back and was

always a scoring threat on offense
The Student Senate has submitted ro the G.neral Board of Truste,5 a Defensively, he was a "heads up"

litter recommending intercollegiate sport> The letter reiti ratis mi feeling
"U e feel that with the present facilities Houghron Colltg. is capable of

ball player w len it came to Intercept
Ing Purple's passes Fine sportsman

.lic:essfulli initiating a limited program of sports on an tntercollegiat. level ship, team spmt and hard drive were
An adequate athlenc field the new academp gim the additional Us, of local the factors that won Paul threi Var

ligh school gpms, present equipment and coaches indicatis a program in sit, letters m football
soccer basketball, track and baseball could b, pre*nied M Houghton 5, 1, 1.1 Ez.in, and Ellen C arpentil cominne efroitb
College " ti get the b.ill o,ei fin the lenic,1 A Swimming is another sport in

The present intramural sistem would not be ditched acept for th. which Paul has proven htS athletic

Purple-Gold senes m each sport Men and women ot thi Colleg, ;.ould
;till participate in sports of their choice The slogan "athletics for e,enone
and everpone for athletics" would not beeme an empn phra.e Frosh Edge Seniors, ,i,Enough for ansering the critics

Sistern JU,uld C 12.it, I nin Win voIleyball Laurels h= jw===
Intercollegiate athlettcs would inmate an .sprit dc iorpr among Hough

tons undergrads A sense of unin and oneness for the sale of a "caus. 14 B) CATHIE BIEBER %--

an intangtble, yer necessar>, addition to a student , learning Posting pirfict 3 0 records both record, hold down last place
Such a program would involve safeguards and risks Am n.. unturt thi Senior and the Freshman women Th. Seniors defeated the Academi.

Goes But no society has progressed bi maintaining the Stlf.< 11,0 Thi
wir, aspiring for trst place befor. 15.12 and 15 4, Saturdap. March

hrst step fomard ma, be a blind one but aduncement 15 not made b,
Sitting Stlll

their d.cisiv, me,ting on Thursda„ 24 On March 27, the, took th,
April 5 w bin thi Frosh triumphed in bist of three serins from thi Juntors.

Ut-Less \LCLHitatil U])1)(,It r.0 gamis Thi Sophomores close w mning the hrst game 18 16, losing  *
Progress isnotpossibleunless,t ts supported DI„moninth, rank. beliind witha31 siasons mark titd the s.cond 156 and „mning thi

creates dissension on the front An intercollegiate sports program . no \url, the S.nior. for s.cond plac. third gam, 1513 Th. Seniors
good unless ever, member of the administration is 100 percent bdund H Thi Juniors suffiring with al-3 third .icton came over the Sophomom in a thre. game match, Satur

L 1

da, March 31

hI\E RECEIVE LETTER
Paul Titus

i inc  omen i iyelied let-
Seniors Continue Domination Of Thi Frosh, m•amhile picked up 1

two Ticrories def.iting the Sopho abilities In his freshman year, he
; ters in 11.isketball this se.%on d thi lumors On March swam in

I Thi fi,e representatties from
the Purple Gold meer and

 Purple ate Ellen Carl,entit Class Volleyball In Fourth Year -, an26, the Frosh overwhelmed the Sophs wa. on the victorious Gold team
5. m thi hrst game, but had to This war he participated in the class

 Linda Goodrne, Linda Mc hght tor their stconchictor), a 17- mui Employedby the Athletic De
! Can lune %[effen•,en and B) THOAS PARUER

I Judie, ttockin "11:'1111d
15 p.in Saturday, March 31. the> parrin.nt, Paul 15 a senior life-saving

Thi Class of 1962 completed it, On April 4. thi Siniors defeand ,Diat chi Juntors m two gamts, 15 11 ins[ructor litich.i,d Maril,n Ho„de, tour war domination of mens .las, th. Fr..hm.n 15 6 and 18.16

I C hi i,tic Mackintoh (hai-
and 15 9

woll,pball with its %,cron O,tr tht Dunharn starrid th, ttrbr garn, with Along Hith his man> other activi
* lout Amxidid dre the Hpic h,L point producing sints EL :th the In other action thi Sophs iasil,
4 Jumors on April 6 The SIn.Or.

4 Hintatties from Gold
ties Paul has Joined his classmates on

kor. standing at 10 3, Moses hur btar thi Juntor> 15 5 and 15 4,
k . ho rasred deteat in onip on, gam. their volle,ball and basketball te,m.

ned thi gamt along with 4 points, FridaF, Alar.h 23 On March 29,
ait.r which B.chtel sror.d the .m thi Soph. and thi Academp fought H. has participated m polleyball for

Dam Defeats Orser ning tall, two close game. ith the Sophs Lvin four kears and played m the forward
tuall, winning 15.13 and 15 12 Position in his sophomore and Sentor

The Seniors np. riinced thi most
In Ping-Pong Final Thi Juniors overcam. the Acaderm ars for the basketball team Paul

trouble ot the war in the second , _
1 ' 15 and 15.11 for their sole vic has also enjoild participating m the

B, GLADYS GIFFORD game With the Freshmen trailing
ton of the s,ason on April 3 trampoline club activities

2 0 Pit, Schreck showed his team
Chi did it again mar.. the a; with two quick mark
1961 Academi ping-pong cham ers Bud Tong, r then picked up

pion Chi Dam defeated Dave Orser .her. Sciiricl left off and servid Innmates, Hopefuls Tie In
Saturda night April -ma close his tiam to 352 lead This lead
hve-game series ro wn the tourna was short liv,d however as Hill's

ment Plaung in the Hanard tourn points put the Seniors ahead 8 5
6 |seeague Tournament

ament Chi is the first officiall, recog Th. remainder of th, Earn, sa. thi
nized college champion and .111 ri , B) DAS ID CILiBERTO

lead pass b, m.en the t. 0 teams
ceive the tournament medal until Dunham and Mose. scored for In min's houseleague action the fuls continued to travel m paths of

Chi s mterest m ping-pong can be a mo point lead and thi victor) Innmates and the Houghton Hope glor, as thev scored 15- 11 mice m
traced to hi, native counrn, Vier fuls hold the lead m the undefeated putting th. aspiring Nemits in the

The Acad.mp nail.d down second
Nam w here ping pong ,6 a national section of thi double elimination vol losers roster

sport. similar in popularirp, Chi sais
plact 3 1, b, defeating the J untors

It,ball tournamint Thi Drv Bones

to basketball m Amenca However m thrte games on April 2 The Jun Earlier, on March 28, Johnson
tors won the hrst game 15 13, but the Haven„ood Hounds, Johnson Housi s.nt th. B>erly Brains to the

he credits most of his skill to his four
the high schoolers closed th door on

House and the Nit.its vii for the
*hopirs aftir a 15 1 and a 15 7

iears of uperience In the Acidem% the Juniors witli their 15 9 and 15
rop among the teams which have lost tussle The boys from Gilmore

Both Dave and Chi agree that th, one match In double elimination,
3 victorics House uent on and showed no mircy

march .as a close one Commen ed one unsuccessful encounter ts bad for
as the dispatched the Brains 15-6

Chi "IZ e .ere epenlp mitched " On Saturda>, March 31, the Sin a tiam. thi second is fatal
and 15 7 Follow Ing this the Dr>

Dave, formerl, unbeatable xemed iors defeated [hi Sophomores 159 The Innmates ups,t Johnson House
and 15 4 Bonts upset the cake as they trounced

surprised "He Just kept rei.rning on Thursda, ivining, March 29 as Gilmort House 17.15 and 15-11
the ball I'd slam it all over -.idr Tht Frishmen difiatid the Jumors tht) scored the hrst two out of time ,-

Uilmori HousL, having dropped an
middle, back and it al#a,s c.nit twice, 15 8, on March 30 Doug possible gamis in the match, 15 1

ic,iltili.ill ccititinciti wi for
back "

earlier match to the Innmaies, was
Fancher scond 6 points in the first and 15 - Pr. viousl>, the Innmatis

c 1.» 4 1 'f" 11 eliminated from the League
Saturda night's plasoffs plac. C h, match and Brown.orth's 10 markers downed Gilmore Houst 15 8 and

brst follo.ed b, Dave Orse" and In thur college daps, hn,shed th„ .as high for the H inn.rs in the sec 15 13 In the hrst matcb of the The N. twits, who had been de
John Ernst Dave w alreads rractic wason i. ith a spotless 4 0 record ond game I rlis the Innmatis imbarrassid the feated by the Hopefuls, scored over
ing for neit ;ear and Chi sau he'd On March 28, th. Sophomores Dr, Bones a, the> collided 15.12 thi Monks and tormented the Acad

The championship senior squad Is

tournament has

like to w in again overcam, the Academy, 15 5,8.15 and 15-5 im, The Academ„ in contest with

reached a

The

stat, mate

. 0 .n I

made up o f the following John Bech and 15 6 But later highl> disput.d In the meantim., the Houghton the Drv Bonis, fell 15 4 and 15-7,
due to lack of interest Doug , i,id tel \ al Dunham \%'apne Hill Robb r.calculations revealed that the last Hopefuls (undefeated along with the another victim of the elimination rule
schi chairman of the Rec Hall com

Moses lim Stevenson and Paul Titus gami was uncomplered at 14 6 The Innmatts) wri bus chasing the Ha The Havenwood Hounds cornered
mitre, reports that unless th< mitches Against th. Juntors the Seniors Sophomores forfeited the game .hen wn.ood Hound. The Hounds were the Monks 15 8 and 15 7 to further
are k'ayed c,T the rourn., .1 I b, took the hrst game b> forteit and the, failed to reassemble in order ro routed 1513 and 157 in the in r.duct thi number of competing
declared closed won the second game 158 pia% the game point on April 3 sumg match The ever hop.ful Hope tiams




